
NEWS FROM mmode
Progress in the Innovation Working Group's activities

September 20, 2017 - The Innovation Working Group met on September 13,
2017, as part of the eCOM MTL event at Centre Mont-Royal. The first item
on the agenda was the progress made on several ongoing mmode projects,
such as the study on venture capital, referencing of incubators/accelerators
and development of the job-matching process.

Committee members then participated in a round table to identify the
needs of the sector in order to facilitate R&D within their companies. Several
potential solutions were discussed, including the centralization of
information and the referencing of existing innovations, ongoing R & D
projects and available equipment. These opprtunities will be quickly
addressed by the mmode Cluster, notably with the new mmode.ca which
will be online this Fall. Following the meeting, participants had the
opportunity to join in the eCOM MTL networking activity.

Earlier that day, members of mmode took part in the Fashion Tech panel on
fashion and innovation, presented by Fashion Unfold in partnership with
Propulsio 360. The guest panelists were Karine Bibeau (Logistik Unicorp),
Rim Elias (Maison Elama) and Debbie Zakaib (mmode).

This past August 29, the mmode Cluster organized a lunchtime panel at the
Québec City Convention Center titled "La mode québécoise : une industrie
innovante et tournée vers le futur!" in connection with the Événement mode
de la province de Québec presented by Les marchés des représentants du
vêtement. The guest panellists were Jean-Charles Plante (Surmesur),
Jonathan Leclercq (Auclair & Martineau) and Pascale Moisan (Coopérative
du Quartier Petit Champlain). The discussion, moderated by Mathieu St-
Arnaud Lavoie (mmode), covered different aspects of business innovation,
e-commerce practices and management of technological change.

If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together!

The mmode Team

We would like to thank all those who contributed in various ways to the
Innovation Working Group activities.


